Abstract. This paper presents an explicit dynamic finite element method (FEM) in conjunction with the forming limit diagram (FLD) to analyze the forming limit for the various arc radii of punch in micro deep drawing of square cup. In the present study, the tensile test and friction test are performed to obtain the material parameters of the electro-deposited copper foil according to the ASTM standards. Importing these properties, the numerical analysis is conducted by the explicit dynamic FEM. The FLD in numerical simulation is used as the criterion of the forming limit in micro deep drawing of the square cup. The forming limit, deformed shape, punch load-stroke relationship, height of cup and thickness distribution of square cup, are discussed and compared with the experimental results. It shows that a good agreement is achieved from comparison between simulated and experimental results. When the arc radii of punch increase with R p =0.2, 0.5 and 0.8mm, the limit drawing ratio increases from 1.90 to 2.03 and 2.10. The forming limit of square cup increases with an increase of the arc radii of punch. From this investigation, the results of this paper can be used as reference in the relative researches and applications of micro forming.
Introduction
Size effect tends to occur most often when the thickness of blank is reduced to micro scale in metal forming. The thickness, grain size and lubrication of maternal influences material properties and the process feasibility, the stress-strain curve of material between 10µm to 100µm in thickness is completely different from those of the macro-scale [1, 2] . Yeh et al. [3] presented an effective mathematical model to explore the influence of thickness and grain size in micro cup deep drawing. The conventional tensile test machines, clipping fixture are unsuited for the foil material. Referring to the experiment apparatus and method [4, 5] , a tensile test for the determination the material parameters of the foil with thickness of 35µm is schemed in this paper. Besides, due to the great influence of friction coefficient on the formability and punch load in micro deep drawing [6] , an appropriate experimental procedure for the friction test is necessary to obtain the accurate friction coefficient.
Micro deep drawing is one of the main processes for the manufacturing of micro components in opto-electronic equipment, semiconductor industry, and communication apparatus. The numerical simulation of micro forming is generally carried out by the FEM. But it is difficult to align accurately the centers position between the tools and blank in the experiment of micro deep drawing, square cup especially. The milli deep drawing of rectangular cup [7] and micro deep drawing of cylindrical cup [6, 8] have been investigated, but no related investigation for square cup is made to present yet. The micro deep drawing of square cup is a real challenge.
In order to avoid fracture of product, the fractured thickness of specimen in the simple tensile test and forming limit diagram (FLD) have been widely accepted for forming limit prediction in the macro scale metal forming [9, 10] . However, the simple tensile test is unlikely to measure the fractured thickness of foil, it is unsuited to judge the forming limit for micro scale. The FLD can not only show the necking but also the fracture by the forming limit curves at neck (FLCN) and forming limit curves at fracture (FLCF). By using the FLD, a judgment process of forming limit is established for micro deep drawing of square cup in this paper. In addition to, the punch radius was identified as the one of the major process parameters affecting the forming limit of the deep drawing of rectangular cups [11] . Therefore, a set of tools with various arc radii of punch is designed for experiments to compare with numerical analysis. The influence of arc radii of punch on FLD, appearance of workiece, load-stroke relationship, the distribution of cup height and the thickness are discussed in this paper.
Basic theory
For the framework of the explicit dynamic FEM, the virtual work governing equation which involves internal force, body force, contact force, and momentum can be expressed as follows [12] :
where x is the acceleration, σ is the Cauchy stress, ε is the strain, ρ is the mass density, b is the body force density, and f denotes the surface traction force. After the finite element discretion, Eq. 1 can be described in a matrix form as the following:
where M is the mass matrix, 
Experiments and finite element analysis
The tensile test and friction test in accordance with ASTM E 345-93 and D 1894-95 are carried out for the copper foil with thickness of 35.0μm. In order to assure that the edges are smooth and there are no surface scratches or creases, the CNC wire cut electric discharge machines is used to manufacture the tensile specimens. The vice action grips fitted with rubber-coated jaw faces are used to clip the specimen to avoid slipping during tensile test. Fig. 1 shows the true stress-true strain curve of electro-deposited copper foil. The kinetic friction coefficient between the sled of tool steel and copper foil is about 0.111. As shown in Fig. 2 , it is the experimental die assembly and geometry dimensions layout needed for the micro deep drawing of square cup. Table 1 shows the detailed parameters of tools. In this paper, the center position between the punch and die, blank and die can be adjusted by high-precision camera and precision positioning table in Fig. 3 .
In order to reduce the solution time, the FEM model each tools and blank are built in a quarter parts due to symmetrical condition. Fig. 4 shows the finite element mesh and boundary conditions of the blank, it involves 1428 elements and 1501 nodes. The single, double and triple arrows meant the constraint of displacement, constraint of rotation, and full constraint boundary conditions, respectively. The nodes on the X axis have a displacement constraint in Y direction and rotation constraint in X and Z directions. The nodes on the Y axis have a displacement constraint in X direction and rotation constraint in Y and Z directions.
Results and discussion
The experiments are conducted for verification of simulations. The experiment begins from the initial blank which drawing with φ 5.5mm in diameter. When the fracture of blank is occurred during micro deep drawing, the diameters of blank is reduced, increases on the contrary. FLD is then used to determine the forming limit for various arc radii of punch in simulation. Figs. 5-7 show the FLD and Advanced Materials Research Vols. 433-440the deformed blank with fractured for the various arc radii of punch. The distributions of strain exceed the FLDF indicating that the fracture is already occurred. When the punch stroke reaches 1.195mm, the fracture is occurs at the bottom corner of the square cup in Fig. 5 . The maximum strain at the left side of FLD exceeds the FLDF in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the fracture is occurred at the wall corner of the square cup due to the wrinkles. Figs. 8-10 show the forming limit for various arc radii of punch, the distributions of the strain are between the FLDN and FLDF. According to the definition of limit drawing ratio (LDR) [13] , the LDR are 1.90, 2.03 and 2.10 for R p =0.2, 0.5 and 0.8mm respectively.
Figs. 11-13 show the comparison of punch loads with difference initial diameter of the blank for various arc radii of punch. In Fig. 11 , the strain hardening of the blank during the drawing process causes that the punch load increases as the stroke increases until maximum value. When the blank has already flow into the die cavity, the punch load decreases gradually to minimum. The fracture of blank with diameter φ 5.8mm occurs when the stroke reaches 1.2mm, the punch load reduces in a moment.
In Fig. 14 , the height of cup between the simulations and experiments are similar. Due to the geometry appearance of the tool, the earing phenomenon of square cup is obvious. The punch load decreases and the height of cup increases as the arc radii of punch increase. The trends for all cases coincide with each other. Fig. 15 shows that the fracture occurs at thinnest region of deformed blank. In Fig. 16 , the thickness at bottom corner of the square cup is thinned to the minimum with the stroke increases. The thickest region is occurred at vertical portion of the square cup due to blank collection. The thinnest and thickest thickness increases with the increase of the arc radii of punch.
Conclusion
The explicit dynamic FEM based on FLD can be analyzed reasonably the forming limit with the various arc radii of punch in the micro deep drawing of square cup. The paper successfully shows that the initial blanks of φ 5.7mm, φ 6.1mm and φ 6.3mm are judged as the forming limit with various arc radii of punch in the micro deep drawing in the numerical simulation and experiments. When the major strain reaches the FLCF, the fracture has been occurred at the thinnest region of deformed blank. The fracture position is changed from the bottom corner to the wall corner of square cup as the radius of punch increases. This paper has provided a convenient process to analyze the forming limit for the micro forming. It can be a reference to related research in micro-forming. 
